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Impressions from the UCI Bike Races
by Gary Smith
Since our daughter and her husband moved to Richmond fifteen years ago and then had two children, Martha
and I have driven on I-64 often and attended numerous
events there—concerts by the Richmond Symphony,
performances by nationally and internationally recognized
artists at the
University of
Richmond,
Broadway
musicals at the
Altria Theater,
ballet productions by the Richmond Ballet, the annual
Richmond Folk Festival in October, and of course, the Anthem Moonlight Ride. But the city has absolutely outdone
itself in hosting the U(nion) C(yclistes) I(nternational)
Road World Championships this month, and I was
thrilled to be able to experience it.
It began with an opening ceremony on Friday evening,
September 18, at Brown’s Island, an excellent location for
festivities next to the James River. One perhaps unique
feature of this venue is a high railroad trellis along the
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riverbank, which is utilized by numerous freight trains.
On this evening, a long train was stopped on the trellis,
as if the crew had decided to use their vantage point to
observe the ceremony. And sure enough, after the flags of
the participating nations were paraded in by local school
children, the
US cycling team
was escorted
in by young
people in the
Richmond
Cycling Corps and the national anthem was played by
the Richmond Symphony, the train started to move on.
It makes quite an impression to have tons and tons of
steel rumbling over your head while you savor the festive
atmosphere below. There followed numerous messages of
greetings by local officials and politicians, but the crowd
listened well and responded enthusiastically. Indeed the
Richmond crowds at such outdoor events are one of the
things that most impress me—a wonderfully diverse collection of people who come together to enjoy the events
continued on page 6...

October WAB Meeting - Tuesday, 10/13/2015
Williamsburg Community Café
3899 John Tyler Hwy, Williamsburg, VA 23185
6 PM - Dinner - $15
Menu:
Pulled Pork BBQ or Roasted Veggie Wraps
Slaw and Salad
Tea & Water
RSVP by 2 PM, Sunday, Oct. 11th to Lisa Trichel-Beavers
by using this form.
7 PM - Program
Susan Lindsay, Campaign Manager, Team In Training
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
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Welcome!

Member Discount

New members: Frank Corbett, Art Gilbert, Nancy
McNelly, Brian Dacier, Denis Pelley, Jim Pereira, Jim
Ullman
Renewing members: Dean and Carolyn Dunbar

The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg Area
Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports all facets
of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area. The Flying Wheel
is always looking for stories or pictures connected to cycling.
If you can help out, email the editor (editor@wabonline.org)
or send a letter to: Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222,
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222. Please send us your story no later
than the 15th of the month.

Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a 10%
discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local bike
shops and sports stores: BikeBeat, Bikes Unlimited, Conte’s and
Colonial Sports.
*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not
qualify for discount at certain shops - call store for details.
League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:

http://www.yorkcounty.gov/CountyGovernment/Administration,County/Planning/Bikeways/HTBACRoster.aspx

the minutes of the general membership meeting and a
summary of the Board minutes are available online at
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/general-membership-meeting-minutes
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/board-meeting-minute-summaries

How to Update Your Profile
Has your email address, phone number or postal address changed? Would you like to change
your Username or Password? Would you like to associate a picture or image with your account
(or update a previous image)? You website account profile contains this information and is easily
updated. See below for specifics:
1. Login to the website with your Username/Password. If you don’t know your username or password, click on the
“Forgot Login?” link beside the Login button on the top-right side of the home page.
2. Click on the “Update Profile” Icon on the top of the page after you login. Alternatively you can click on the click on
the “Edit My Profile” link under the “My Account” menu along the top of the page
3. You will see a tabbed page. Clicking on each tab will reveal the various elements you can change under each tab.
4. On any tab, hover your mouse over the information icon for help. Items that are greyed out are not updatable but
are shown for your information.
5. The “Contact Info” tab is where you will find your email and postal addresses, and phone numbers. The “Membership Info” tab is where you will find your Username and Password.
6. The “Willing to Serve” tab is used by WAB club leadership to identify members who are willing to volunteer in various club capacities. Please make sure you review this for accuracy.
7. Make any changes you would like on any tab and then click the “Update” button at the bottom of the screen.
As always – let me know if you have any questions about this feature or any other website feature.
Rick Nevins, Webmaster
webmaster@wabonline.org
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From the President’s Desk
The trail is finished! The trail is finished! The
Virginia Capital Trail is finished!
When my son Elliott started cycling 6 years ago I
would take him to Charles City and we would ride west
until the trail ended – a distance of 7.6 miles – then turn
around and come back. Occasionally we’d have lunch at
Cul’s Courthouse Grille, then ride the trail again.
During this same time I’d drive to Williamsburg and
ride the trail on Fridays with other members of WAB.
We’d cross the Chickahominy Bridge and pedal a couple
hundred yards to the end of the trail. A couple of years
ago we were able to venture a bit further. Each week
we’d challenge VDOT to “give us more trail”—cycling
until we came across VDOT machinery or unpaved,
muddy trail, either of which was impassable.
The Friday before the ribbon-cutting in Charles
City, a few of us made it all the way to Charles City
—the Sherwood Forest section was finished. The two
sections of the trail I had been riding for years were

now connected—28 miles of trail (56 miles round trip).
A couple of months ago I started riding the section
west of Charles City again every few weeks to see how
far I could ride. First it was only about 8 miles—a half
mile past the previous ending, then I made it past
Shirley Plantation (10 miles). The last attempt I made
took us about 17 miles out before we headed back.
I’m looking forward to riding all the way into
Richmond.
The building of the VCT has taken 10 years.
Many thought it might never be finished, or not in
their lifetimes. Was it the persistence of those who
wanted it built, a change in attitude about outdoor
recreation, or the coming of UCI 2015 that brought
it to a conclusion? Does it matter? YES!, if we want
more trails like the VCT. For now, we will simply enjoy
cycling – car free – from Jamestown to Richmond.
Deana Sun
President

Need a Change of Scenery? Arkansas Calls!

While traveling recently with Deana Sun, we made a
stop in Little Rock, Arkansas, to ride along the Arkansas River Trail. It was worth every mile to get here and
partake of the beautiful scenery. The ride brought two
detours, four bridges, flats, a climb and a partial “private
tour”.
We rode out over the Clinton Presidential Bridge, “to
get to the other side,” only to be thwarted by detour signs
that didn’t seem to have much meaning until we rode further along, passing beautiful art sculptures in the Riverside Park and eventually finding the “end of the road” due
to rebuilding of a bridge. A turn-around and the luck of
seeing two cyclists taking a coffee break offered an opportunity to introduce ourselves and inquire about rerouting.
Their explanation about a second detour meant going
back over the Clinton Presidential Bridge again. A short
time later—about the time we reached the detour—we
were overtaken by the same two
fellows who said they did not
mean to “crash our party” but
would be happy to show us the
safest detour and get us back on
the trail. We said we appreciated their help and rode on with
them as they were making their way back up north to Two
Rivers Park where their ride began. Along the way Sam
and John pointed out areas of interest and shared their
love of the trail.
We crossed the Big Dam Bridge (the longest pedestrian-cycling bridge in the US) and rode on to Two Rivers
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Park, parted ways with our “tour guides” then proceeded
over the Two Rivers Bridge.
The incline begins, oh so
subtly at first up into Maumelle
Park, then the climb never
ceases until it ends up in Pinnacle Mountain State Park where
the view into the valley is just
stunning! Worth every push and
pull on the pedal. After a brief rest we turned around and
headed back down the mountain, wee-haw!
Back across bridges, smooth riding along the river flats
and, WAIT, one more bridge (I mentioned four), the fourth
being the Junction Bridge (unique in that it is a former
“lift” drawbridge—i.e. the middle section is lifted up to
allow ships to pass underneath rather than a drawbridge
which splits in the middle. Only pedestrians and cyclists now use the Junction
Bridge). In order to cross, you must either
take the stairs (not fun with a bike) or the
elevator on each end. Interesting experience
since only one person can use the elevator
at a time. Now back to the “other side” and
a smooth coast back into the Riverside RV
Park.
All in all a wonderful 41-mile round trip that was great
fun, a beautiful ride with the most awesome scenery!
Lisa Trichel-Beavers
Vice-President
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Pace for Rides:

OCTOBER ride calendar

A ...................................................... 18-20 mph
B+ ...............................................................16-18
B...................................................................14-16
C................................................................... 12-14
D .................................................................10-12
Casual ...................................... Up to 10 mph,
with no one left behind

Club Rides
Sunday, October 4, 9:00 AM: Jamestown Ferry to Smithfield
Lunch Ride. Classification: C (12-14 mph). Ride Leader: Jack
Huber (jhuber1111@yahoo.com). Meet at Jamestown High School
(3761 John Tyler Highway, Williamsburg, VA 23185) for the fall
version of this popular 54-mile ride. We’ll ride a few miles on
the Virginia Capital Trail to the Jamestown Ferry and cross the
James River. After 24 more quiet miles on Surry and Isle of Wight
County roads, the group will have lunch at the Smithfield Station
on the Pagan River. After lunch, there will be an optional stop
at the ice cream parlor on Main Street in Smithfield. The return
route will pass by Bacon’s Castle and Chippokes State Park to
Scotland Wharf on the way to the ferry. This is a joint ride for
RABA and Williamsburg Area Bicyclists. Jack will lead the C
group and Sara Page of RABA will lead a B pace group. Please
arrive at the high school in time to start riding at 9 a.m. sharp - we
have a ferry to catch!

Please note that these are average speeds. If you are
new to club rides and aren’t sure what pace you can
maintain, be conservative with your first ride! Direct
all questions, cancellations or updates to Jim Gullo at
ridecoordinator@wabonline.org.
Helmets are required on WAB rides. Unless stated
otherwise, ride leaders are not obligated to lead their
ride unless they receive rider confirmation by phone
or email. Ride leaders are obligated to collect waiver
signatures prior to the ride.

Saturday, October 10, 9:00 AM: Ride with Bob. Join Bob Mitchell
for a 50-mile B pace ride leaving from Chickahominy Riverfront
Park at 9:00 AM. Break stops will be available during the ride.
Saturday, October 17, 9:30 AM: Pumpkin Pie Ride C Pace.
Classification: C (12-14 mph). Ride Leader: Jack Huber
(jhuber1111@yahoo.com). The 38 mile ride will start in Waverly
and head north through the forests, fields and swamps of Sussex
and Surry Counties. There will be a special rest stop hosted by
Surry County’s Watermelon Lady at her home. Don’t expect
watermelon this time, but something more fitting for November:
homemade pumpkin pie and church basement coffee! Maps and
cue sheets will be available for those wishing to ride slower or
faster than a C pace. This is a joint ride with RABA. After the ride
all participants are invited to have lunch together at Giuseppe’s on
Main Street in Waverly. Meet at the parking lot behind the former
La Hacienda restaurant (101 S County Drive, Waverly, VA 23890)
at the corner of Routes 460 and 40 in the town of Waverly.
Saturday, October 31, 9:00 AM: Annual Pumpkin Picnic Ride.
The Pumpkin Ride for this year will start at the Chickahominy
Riverfront Pavilion at 9:00 AM. There will be three ride options
available:
•

The 19-mile ride goes from the Chickahominy Park shelter to
Brickbat on the Trail, Brickbat to Centerville to Monticello,
Monticello to Greensprings Plantation, Greensprings
Plantation to the Jamestown HS spur, Capital Trail to
Powhatan Creek Trail, Powhatan Creek Trail to connection
to Chanco’s Grant subdivision (steep hill up from the
trail), through the subdivision to Ironbound, Ironbound to
Jamestown, Jamestown to 4H Club, 4H Club to Capital Trail,
Capital Trail back to shelter. Possible store stops are 7-11 at
Centerville, Greensprings Grocery, 7-11 on Jamestown Rd.

•

The 29-mile ride goes from the Chickahominy Park shelter
to Brickbat on the Trail, Brickbat to Centerville, Centerville
to Jolly Pond, Jolly Pond to Freedom Park Trail, Freedom
Park Trail to Centerville Road (steep hill coming up
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from the bottom), Centerville to Monticello, Monticello
to Greensprings Plantation, Greensprings Plantation to
the Jamestown HS spur, Capital Trail to Powhatan Creek
Trail, Powhatan Creek Trail to connection to Chanco’s
Grant subdivision (steep hill up from the trail), through
the subdivision to Ironbound, Ironbound to Jamestown,
Jamestown to 4H Club, 4H Club to Capital Trail, Capital Trail
back to shelter. Possible store stops are 7-11 at Centerville,
Greensprings Grocery, 7-11 on Jamestown Rd.
•

The 43-mile ride is the same as the 32 mile ride, but with an
extra loop through Williamsburg. Instead of turning right
onto Ironbound at Chanco’s Grant subdivision, this route
goes straight across Ironbound to Hickory Signpost to Rt.
5, Rt. 5 to John Tyler Lane, John Tyler Lane to Jamestown,
Jamestown to S. Henry (ride on the new bike lanes), S. Henry
to Parkway, Parkway to Neck-o-Land connector, Neck-oLand to Jamestown, Jamestown to 4H Club to Capital Trail, to
finish like the short route.

Recurring Club Rides
Mondays, 9:00 AM: Every Monday there is a C+ paced ride, led
by Deana Sun, in New Kent or Charles City County. The start
location varies each week. Details are posted to the message
board each Friday or Saturday with the latest information for the
upcoming Monday ride. If the ride is canceled due to weather,
a notice will be posted no later than 7:30 am the day of the ride.
Contact Deana Sun, MaElDsun@aol.com or 804-690-6018 for
more information.
Wednesdays, 9:00 AM: Upper James City County Ride. 25-35
miles. C & B pace. Meet at the commuter parking lot at Croaker
Road and Rochambeau Drive at I-64 Exit 231A . Contact Gary
Smith, (757) 566-0127.
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Fridays, 9:00 AM: Friday Friends Ride. C pace, 25 to 32 miles.
Start at Williamsburg Community Chapel. The ride will be on
the Virginia Capital Trail with optional extensions to Historic
Jamestowne, the Powhatan Creek Trail spur, Governors Land and
First Colony.
Ride will be cancelled in the event of rain probability of 40% or
greater at the start time. If cancelled a message will be posted on
the WAB Message Board.

Ride length will be determined at beginning of ride, and can vary
for each individual. This is a great ride for beginners; and if you
let the ride leader know your situation, we will hook you up with a
ride “buddy” to ensure you don’t get “dropped.”
A lunch option after the ride will take place at the Williamsburg
Community Chapel Cafe. If you have any questions, contact Jim
Gullo, coladog@cox.net, Jane Banfield, janebanfield@aol.com or
Ted Hanson, thanson@earthlink.net, 860-919-0957, who share
leader responsibilities.

Out of Bounds
by Jim Gullo

The following table is a list of bicycle events that may be of interest to you. If there is a ride that you would like see listed,
please email me at coladog@cox.net.

DATE
10/3/15

EVENT, LOCATION

Sea Gull Century, Salisbury, MD
10/10/15
Page County Century,
Luray, VA
10/11/15
Cannonball Century,
Hartwood, VA
10/17/15
Tour of Richmond. Richmond , VA
10/24/15
Smithfield Century*,
Smithfield, VA
4/22-24/16 Coastal North Carolina*,
Edenton, NC
5/21/16

DESCRIPTION

COST

WEBSITE

Two different 100 mile
loops and a 62 mile loop.
25, 50 and 100 mile loops.

$90

http://www.seagullcentury.org/

$50

http://www.pagecountygrowncentury.com

30, 67 and 102 mile loops.

$60

http://www.bikefred.com/cannonball

26. 58 and 101 mile loops.

$95$125
$35

http://www.sportsbackers.org/events/
tour-richmond/
http://smithfieldcentury.com/

TBD

http://www.ncsports.org/?utm_source=
CNC+CR+Announcement+2016&utm_
campaign=CNCCR&utm_medium=email
http://tourdechesapeake.org/

62, 35 and 20 mile routes
3 days of cycling on various
routes that all start and finish in Edenton NC.
Rides of 22, 24, 25 and 30
mile loops.

Tour de Chesapeake,
TBD
Mathews, VA
6/24-29/16 Bike VA, Harrisonburg /
TBD
http://bikevirginia.org/
Woodstock, VA
*-WAB members are attending.
Note: The fee stated is the amount due the day of the ride. Rates are usually lower for pre-registration.

A Ride through Philly
by Bobski

Quite a number of years ago while I was in Philadelphia to attend a college volleyball tournament
in which my daughter was playing, I rented a bike and toured the historical district upon it. In front
of a colonial-era building on Market, if I recall, was a historical marker commemorating one of Philadelphia's first bakeries, run by one Hester Jasper. To my surprise, there was a similar sign in front of a
building of the same era less than a block away, on S 11th. That bakery had been run by Helen Jasper.
My interest piqued, I dropped by the Independence Hall bookstore and found a volume on the
early history of the city. The index included entries not only for Hester and
Helen Jasper, but one for Margaret Jasper, their sister and the mother of the
city's founder and namesake William Penn. I flipped to the page in question and learned the following bit of historical arcana: the two sisters had engaged in cutthroat competition, including a
price war in which the cost of their respective signature pastries was cut to the bone. And during
that period, all Philadelphia could talk of nothing other than the pie rates of Penn's aunts.
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 5
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...continued from page 1
and each other. The ceremony closed with a performance
by the orchestra and the Richmond Symphony Chorus
of the fourth movement of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony
with its joyous choral conclusion (video here):
Freude, schöner Götterfunken
Tochter aus Elysium,
Wir betreten feuertrunken,
Himmlische, dein Heiligtum!
Deine Zauber binden wieder
Was die Mode streng geteilt;
Alle Menschen werden Brüder,
Wo dein sanfter Flügel weilt.

Joy, beautiful spark of divinity,
Daughter from Elysium,
We enter, burning with fervour,
heavenly being, your sacred
realm!
Your magic reunites
what fashion has sternly divided.
All men shall become brothers,
wherever your gentle wings hover.

What a fitting text for the lead-in to this international
event!
I decided to volunteer on one of the days, and my
schedule dictated that I do so on Thursday, which happened to be the only day on which no races took place.
Although I therefore expected to get a boring job, I was
assigned to the “implementation team,” which broke up
into several groups of four or
five that boarded pickup trucks
whose beds were filled with
banners, and we drove along the
race course hanging them on
the barricades, particularly at
curves where the racers needed
to recognize easily that a sharp
turn was coming. So I spent the morning with four paid
employees, one of whom was a woman apparently about
as old as I. She knew exactly what needed doing, and
when I asked her whether she had done any of these races
before, she replied, “Yes, about 30 of them.” We covered
most of the race course, from the Libby Hill area to the
turnaround on Monument Avenue at North Davis. The
course was completely free of traffic at the time, and our
driver, a young woman in her twenties, drove quickly
from one place to the next (video here), much faster than
would have been allowed on a normal day. We had to be
finished by 10 AM, because the
teams competing in the race
the next day were scheduled to
make practice runs from 10-12
that morning. So after completing my job, I got to watch some
racers after all, and even got to
meet my daughter for lunch at a
pop-up sidewalk café on Broad
Street, where many of the racers
were also enjoying the food and
beer.
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For me, the most exhilarating experience was viewing
the junior men’s road circuit race on Friday afternoon.
Michael Junge, Chuck Wynder, his friend from Hampton
Frank Dixon and I drove from the Williamsburg Community Chapel to Four Mile Creek Park, just this side of
I-295. From there we rode the remaining 12 miles to Richmond on our bikes, sought out Libby Hill and watched
three rounds of the racers climbing the hill (video here).
Between the rounds we were able to watch the whole race
on a large video display set up
there, and to talk with various
other spectators. Two of them,
from Belgium, stood out strongly, because they were wearing
bright red suits with red and
yellow cowboy-style hats. Each
time the peleton came by, one of
them unfurled a flag on a long
pole so that it hung high over
the barrier. It was not the Belgian flag, but rather, as he
explained to me, the flag of their local soccer club. He said
that his wife would know that he was actually there when
she saw it on television. Another local man was showing
off a wire rendition of a bicyclist, which he said he had
made from a coat hanger. The enthusiasm of the crowd
was infectious.
Subsequently, Michael and I rode on sidewalks and
blocked-off streets along the course to get to the finish line
at the convention center. This proved beyond doubt that
the best way to get around at a bike race is by bicycle, although passing pedestrians on the sidewalk did get a little
touchy at times. We didn’t stay for the conclusion of the
race, because it was getting late enough to be concerned
about how we would get back to our car. I finally decided
to call our daughter and beg for a ride, because I had
pulled a muscle in my left calf when I climbed the stairs
on Libby Hill carrying my bike, which caused me some
pain while riding, and especially while walking. She asked
us to come to her office, from where her husband drove us
back to the county park. It’s great to have that kind of SAG
support available when needed.
So all in all, a once-in-a-lifetime experience, and I am
so proud of Richmond for having taken on this huge responsibility. From all that I could see, they did a fantastic
job, and positive results will surely accrue to the city and
to Virginia for many years to come. Congratulations!
P.S.: To watch highlights from each day’s races, as well
as videos of other activities associated with the race, go to
the UCI YouTube channel at https://www.youtube.com/
user/ucichannel.
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Tim Mueller’s Andre Bertin C35 Touring Bike
by Mark Holt

Tony Opperman introduced me to Tim Mueller, and I
was fortunate to get a ride in with him recently. Tim is another classic steel bike aficionado and WAB member. Like all
of us, he rides as much as job and family allow. Tim started
riding a ‘10 speed’ bike in earnest while in college and in
1980 he decided to pick
up a 60 cm fire engine red
Andre Bertin C35 randonneuse frame listed as
a 1979 clearance model
from a catalog house in
New Mexico. What arrived was a 58 cm Bertin
C35 in reddish orange. Despite not being what he ordered, it
was lightweight, beautifully built, and nearly the right size so
he built it up and rode it for the next 15 years.
Later, Tim bought a second Bertin, this time a black C37
racer in the proper size and he liked the fit but wanted the
more relaxed feel of the
C35 touring geometry.
After much searching,
eBay yielded a 60cm
Bertin C35 in light blue
and it was duly snapped
up. Unfortunately it had a
damaged fork and despite
cold setting and dropout
filing it retained a tendency to follow its own path up the
road. Tim carefully built the frame up with the catalog spec
French parts until he had the bike exactly as it would have
been when he ordered the original except for the paint job
and unruly fork.
One of the joys of moving up in age is having the wherewithal through contacts and cash to sometimes get exactly
what you want. Tim is a pilot for USAir/American and
therefore has come across and visited cool bike shops and
custom builders across the country in his travels. After
some discussion, he sent his original 58cm C35 and the
eBay sourced 60cm C35 to Elliott Bay Bicycles in Seattle,

then home of Bill Davidson, and they pulled the fork steerer
column off the 60cm Blue fork and matched it up with the
blades and crown of his older 58cm original and undamaged
fork. Tim sourced custom decals to match the originals and
paid for the rebuilt fork to be chromed. Then he had them
paint the combined 60 cm frame in the fire engine red he
wanted in the first place back in 1980. Then the parts were
switched from the blue to the new red and in the end Tim
had exactly the bike he’s wanted for 30 plus years.
Andre Bertin was a French pro racer prior to WWII, then
a team sponsor, manager,
manufacturer, distributor
(for Shimano among other
brands) and team sponsor and manager after the
war. He built a full range
of touring and race bikes
and while not as famous
as Singer or Herse for
touring bikes or Peugeot or Gitane for race bikes he made
beautiful models in both camps and has quite a following
today even though the company faded shortly after Bertin’s
death in 1994. http://bertinclassiccycles.com/ is a website
dedicated to all things Bertin and it also has a much more
detailed story of Tim’s C35 restoration.
Tim’s C35 looks frankly perfect – period correct decals,
perfect paint job, polished aluminum fenders, chrome
fork, and front bag rack, highly polished and period correct French crankset and derailleurs. It’s not a wall hanger
though. Tim enjoys riding it. So if you see a tall WAB rider
on a fire engine red French touring bike, slow down and take
a second (and third) look—I doubt you’ll see a nicer bike.
Also if you ever had a question about classic period French
bike components, Tim is your man—he diagnosed what was
wrong with a 1951 Simplex Derailleur on one of my bikes
and sent me pix from his library on how it should be set up.
If you have a bike with a story, classic or modern, drop
me a note at mark927@aol.com and get it featured in the
club newsletter. Better still bring it out to a few rides.

Marina Libro fits a helmet on a young lady at
the Hickory Neck Harvest Festival, where over
30 helmets were given away.
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Annual WAB Pumpkin Picnic Ride
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 9:00 A.M.
CHICKAHOMINY RIVERFRONT PARK
By Reed Nester

Enjoy a beautiful fall day and the quiet back roads of James City County for WAB’s 16th Annual
Pumpkin Ride. There will be two rides to choose from, both leaving at 9:00 a.m. from Chickahominy
Riverfront Park: 43 mile B pace ride featuring Brickbat Road, Jolly Pond Road, Freedom Park Trail,
Powhatan Creek Trail, Downtown Williamsburg, Colonial Parkway and the Capital Trail – ride leaders Reed & Karen Nester; 29 mile C pace ride featuring Brickbat Road, Freedom Park (but not the trail), Jamestown Road, Neck O’ Land Road,
Colonial Parkway and the Capital Trail – ride leader to be determined. For those wanting to ride just the Capital Trail, you
can ride on your own in either direction from the Park. Cue sheets and maps will be provided. Helmets are required.
WAB will provide sizzling grills, utensils, plates and cups. Please bring something to grill, something to drink and a side
dish to share. You can sign up for the item you are bringing to share on the food sign-up sheet on our web page. We are
also in need of ice and condiments. The picnic will begin when all rides end between 12:30 and 1:00. The ride start, and
the picnic, will be at the shelter beside the swimming pool at Chickahominy Riverfront Park, 1350 John Tyler Highway,
Williamsburg. Come out and enjoy a great bike ride, friends, autumn and good food!
On Saturday, September 5, 4 WAB members and ca. 18 students participating in the William and Mary Bike Initiative rode
together from the W&M campus to Chickahominy Riverfront
Park, where they were joined by several other WAB members for
a picnic. The path took them along Jamestown Road, Mill Neck
Road, John Tyler Highway and Ironbound Road to the Powhatan
Creek Trail, from where they turned onto the Capital Trail at
Greensprings Road and followed it along Route 5 to the park. On the way, they stopped for an history lesson by St. Stephen Lutheran Church Pastor and WAB member Andy Ballentine on the remaining foundations of the “Church on the
Main” located next to the Powhatan Creek Trail, and an explanation by Gary Smith of the meaning of the Larry Skalak
memorial being constructed next to the trail close to the entrance to the park. Thanks to Ted Moreland for organizing
this joint outing.

Cars and Bicycles
Google's self-driving cars might be too good at braking for cyclists

http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/connectedworld/googles-self-driving-cars-are-too-good-at-braking-for-cyclists/arAAdMvGw?ocid=spartandhp

Why We’re Crazy About This Cool Honda Concept Car

http://www.bicycling.com/bikes-gear/previews/why-were-crazy-about-cool-honda-concept-car

For sale

Very lightly used Saris 3 Bike carrier. I
sold my sedan and this unit is not recommended for my wife's SUV. I purchased a
Thule trailer hitch carrier. The Saris carrier
sells for $150 new. A steal at $75. Contact
Denis Pelley at 757-220-9688 or 757-2067398.
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NOW OPEN!

OFFERING MOBILE REPAIR. PICK-UP & DROP OFF SERVICES.
ROBERT MAYE, OWNER AND MECHANIC

REDBARNBIKES.COM

757.645.6985

New WAB Jerseys!
The first shipment of the newly designed WAB Official
Cycling Jerseys has arrived and is being distributed to those
who ordered them.
If you missed out on the initial order, but would like a jersey,
please contact Dave Cosgrove at jersey@wabonline.org.
Once we have enough new orders, another batch will be
ordered from the supplier.
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